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INSTRUCTIONS FOR CANDIDATES
Write your Roll No. and the OMR SheetNo. in the spaces provided on top ofthis page'

Fill in the necessary information in the spaces provided on the OMR response sheet'

This booklet consists of seventy five (75) compulsory questions each carr.ving 2 marks'

Examine the ques[on booklet carefirlly andtally the number ofpageVquestiors in the booklet with,the information

printed above. Do not accept a damaged oi open booklet. Damaged or faulry booklet may be got replaced

irvitirin the fLrsr 5 minures. Ahenvards, neither the Quesrion Booklenirll be replaced nor any extra time glven

Each Question has four altemative responses marked (A), @), (c t and (D) r-n the oMR sheet. You have to
-mpl-tely da.k"n the circle indicating-the most appropriate response agairst each item as in the i I lustration.

@@o@
6. All entries rn the OMR r'esponse sheet are to be recorded in the original copy only'

Use only Blue/Black Ball pointpen.

Rough Work is to be done on the blank pages provided at the end ofthis booklet

If you urite your Name, n any part of the oMR sheet, except

inihe soacei allotted fo identity, or use abusive language or

emnlov anv other unfair fliable to disqualification'

l.

2.

3.

4.

7.

8.

9.

10. you have to retr-rm the Original OMR Sheet to the invigilators at the end of the examination compulsoril}' and
^ " 

-u.i noi 
"u"y 

it with yo"u outside the Examination Halt. You are, however, allowed to carrJ the test

booklet and fhe duplicate copy of OMR Sheet on conclusion of examination

11. Use ofany calculator, mobile phone or log table etc. is strictly prohibited'

12. There is no negative marking.
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J.

(A) Astrflix

@) Aprefi-r

/C\ An infiw

@) Aclitic

c\IB-33158

ln the word 'hosp italizeid', hospitalis:
(-{) The base

@) Thestem

iC) The root

p) A compourd word

Assertion I: Inflectional affrxes are attached after

all derivational affixes are attached to

the base.

Assertion II: Derivational affixes are not attached

before infl ectional affi xes.

r'A\ T 4h; TT ora anrcat

@) I is conect, II is wrong

(C) Both I and II are correct

@) I is wrong, II is correct

The word'walkmant is :

(A) An exocentric compound

@) An endocentric compound

(C) Neither exocenric nor endocentric

@) An idiom

InEnglish:

(A) Prefixes are derivational affxes

@) Prefixes are inflectional affixes

(C) Prefixes are neither inflectional nor derivational

@) Prefixes are both derivational and hflectional

ln Tagalog, the past tense ofthe wofi bili, 'btty'
Dirll/. The past tense morpheme -/rr- b :

PAPER-III
LINGTIISTICS

Which one among the t:-:r:r=: -* :z- '

iA) PRO can be the sub-:l: -- 

jg +''rF :ll-
@) Pro can be the subjeci ..: :::r-ir-.-
(C) PRO carmot occw in ri: i.E jr

finite clause

@) Pro carLnot o.ccur in the ob'a-- r:scc-

In the Minimalist theory :

(A) Case features on NPs a:l ;:--.
r.urinterpretable

@)
(c)

@)

Case features only on NPs are rminra:-- -

Which one among the foliowing is correct ?

(A) Strong uninterpretable features alone drire

oven movemeru

@) Intelpretable features on NPs cause ov-:
movement

(C) Weak features drive movement

@) Word order causes oveft movement

A Specifier is :

(A) A head

@) A complement

(C) A firnctional head

@) None of these

An NP-movemerd is always into :

(A) A non-thematic case positio:-

@) A caseless position

(C) An obj ect position

(D) Atheta-position

Case features on verbs are interpreaHe

Case features are alwavs intemretable

10.



11. DLrnne \onnan Conquesr oiEneiisr

- - - _. _ JZ:lOn

-- :. _.::'-r speakers of Englistr, the patte
:.r:.c q.rrired/q.rrived has been replaced b
::ti'. e orrot'e/srrove onthe analogy ofthe stro''::: :::e:i. This is a case of:

.-^ -i::..ie-, qcal lerelhng

3 -fxalosicalextension

C r^:3-osr

! \ 1-r::roie-rsical reanal.vsis

I: .::r ::.-'- ::t::'. : j ihtr in man' languages,
i.ei::--:-.,::::'.: ::tl:i3:s Dronouns hare been the
sorJ3 -. -- t::,:.3::'-e:::z::s. iel:tile clatxemarkers
elc . s-J:- :: .-;r.;.- t: ::l_::i- t:s ls a case of :

iA) Ler-ca-:z:io:.

@) Grurlnar.caizaiio:

(C) Semanric sh;

@) None of rhese

cMB-33158
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r6.

17.

19.

t :):r_t_:

ln the GB lramework, structual case is assigned :

(A) At complement positions

(B) At specifier posirions

(C) Under govemment

@) At none of the above positrons

In Wh-movement in English, the wh-expr.ession
moves to :

The clause-r]ritial position

@) The Comp position

(C) The Spec, CP posirion

(D) The topic position

Which ofthe fbllowing is a lr,rrctional head'?

(A) Complementizers

@) Adjective

(C) Noun

(D) \'erb

In the sentence 'Sita seems to be hard worktng,, the
subjecr of Lhe u-LlLnirival clause rs .

(A) Pro

@) NPtrace

(c) PRo

(D) None ofthe aoor e

18.



In the sentence 'The thieves were chased

Wlhc-pllisg'. the underlined phrase is :

(A) An argument ofthe passive verb

@) A complement ofthe passive verb

(C; The subject ofthe sentence

@) Ar adjunct

21 . The resonant quality ofthe vocal tract is referred as :

(A) Stndent

@) Nasal

(C) Sonorant

@) Obstruent

22. ............is a umt of organization for a sequence of
speech sounds.

(A) Feet

@) Syllable

(C) Phoneme

(D) Rhlme

23. \ Iatch the iieri*-^ i --: - ':s:-- ;--= --:-: < :: ---:-
chOOSe the;..rec: a-..i.::::= -_:::.:q: 

-

24. The defurite article 'a' bec.'-:'- -- i--. -:'i:. i:.sineer'

shows :

(A) Lexical rules

@) Post Lexical mles

(C) Phonological rules

@) Morphonological mle

25. Assertion - I : Hindi language :--es r-r .l'r .- --
rnitial /sp/ cluste:

Assertion - II : Hindi language a_:z-< il-uc.
initial /sp/ cluster

State Whether :

(A) Assertion - II is true

(B) -\ssenicr - I:s::-::

I 3 : :, =:: 
-:-.

I --: :-- :--: :-L'<

l-r -=es o:-I-rz-- 4s -+ +-':ii-c -'-. . - -r-f, -' l'
raarded child are :

(A) Slow and followthe same stases - :::---
child

(B) Fast and lollow dre same suges o: : r.t-
child

(C) Same as the normal child

(D) None

(a)

(b)

List-I
Deletionof

sor-rnd from word

fuial position

Deletion

from word initial

position

Insertion of soLrnd

in initial position

Transposition of
sounds in aword

List-tr
ApheresisL

lcl

(d)

Code:

(") (b)

(A) i,, iii
(B) iii n

(c)i n

@) iii i
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ii. Prothesis

iii. Apocope

iv. Metathesis

(") (d)

iii
iiv
iii iv

ii iv

7. In language production the order in which ie:'-

selection occurs is :

(A) Syntactic, Conceptual, Phonological

@) Conceptual, Syntactic, Phonological

(C) Phonological, Syntactic, Conceph:al

(D) Phonological, Concephnl, S;'ntactic



28.

(C) Lq-rCoqtln
(Dr) r -E_Ee -{c€iiir

29. \farch$ei--cnl.ielfi' ielisll:5i
choosa --E rEu E'ltn :he ccre :

Lisil{ I-b{I
(a) Cr:ica- Pdus

IfiTrtrss
(b) ntls*u

Hrpore{;
(c) Sdmun:srcqm* in Lffiberg

ccndhio

(d) L{D
Code :

(a) tb) (c)

(A) iii i n-

(B) iii if i
(c) i n iii
(D)ii i iv

In which stage oflanguage acquisition, repetitive

CV pattems can be seen ?

(A) Babbting

@) Cooing

(C) Both Cooing and Babbling

@) None

'Profiling Linguistic disability' was writtenby :

(A) Johnlyons

@) Pit Corder

(C) David Crystal

@) Roger Brown

(d)

ii
n

IV

iii
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The impairrnent of ability to do voluntary and purposive

mosemeDts is kno'Jrn as :

r-{t -{rmia
rBl -{-mia

'Ct -$rria

D .r:ratia

\(,-n Di:'trs r L's:-l rurh rhose in List-II and

fu fre curefl ansrver from tre codes:

List-I List-II

(a) Connectionistmodel i. Noam Chomsky

(b) IznguageAcquisition ii. V Fromkin

device

(c) Speecherrors iii. Susan Curtis

(d) Genie - a feral child iv. Lichlheim

Assertion-I: Critical period hypothesis was

proposed bY E.H. Lenneberg

Assertion - II: It states that language cannot be

acquired after PuberrY.

State whether :

(A) Only I is tnte

@) Onlytristrue

(C) Both I and II are true

@) Both I and II are false

Code :

(a) (b) (c) (d)

(A) ii i iii iv

(B) iii ii iv i

(C) iu i n iii

@)iu in ii i



36.

31 .

38.

15- \\to the first among the following to observe that

Language Impairment is associated with left

hemisPheric lesions ?

(A) B1oomfield

@) Paul Broca

(C) Noam ChomskY

@) LiePmann

Which ofthe following is an example ofTautology ?

(A) Aunicomhas ahom

@) A unicom is an animal

(C) Unicomis aUnicom

@) None ofthe above

Which of the following expressions contains an

anaphora ?

(A) Mary btought new clothes for herself

@) He is lYing on the bed

(C) She skates gracefullY

@) A-fter the exam, he went home

'It is raining' is an example of which speech act

according to Searle ?

(A) Expressive

@) Direchve

(C) Commissive

@) Assettle

39. Which of the following is known as secondary

meaning ?

(A) Abhida

@) Lakshana

(C) VYar{ana

P) TatParYa

cltB-33158

4r.

In propositional logic, the symbol for exclusive

disj rurction is :

(A) v"
(B) <+

(c) 
^Q) -+

ive PhonoloS':-:::-= : '
o a set ofiriolar-: r::-'-::

constamts :

(A) OPtimalitY theory

@) Metrical PhonologY

(C) Structural PhonologY

@) Natwal PhonologY

A classical word used to refer to a left'headei : ---:-

foot is :

(A) Iarnb

@) Tiochee

(C) Metrical grid

(D) Foot

Assertion - I: In auto segmental phonol!r:-.' : -..

are rePresented onthe ton: --::

Assertion- II: Vowels and consonants -' :-:

rePresented on the tonal tie:

(A) I and II are true

@) I is false, II is true

(C) I is tme, II is false

@) I and II are false

Skeletal tier is also called as :

(A) Tonal tier

@) Intonational tier

(C) VC-tier

@) CVtier

2.

3.

44.
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-15 . In Prosodic Phonology the hierarchical
ofrelevant domains is :

Presence of a non-finite verbal form to subjoin
sentenc€s ro the left ofthe main finite verb in a sentence

rs a characteristic feature of........ languages.

Scandinavian

Amaian

Cushitic

(D) Sourh-,Asian

Sociolinguists hold the vierv that the process of
acquiring a language is notjusr a cognirive process
rnvolvingthe activation ofknguageAcquisition Device
in the human brain but it is .......... that only develops
in social interaction.

(A) A competence as well

(B) A bilingralismprocess as well

(C) A socialprocess as well

@) A thoughtprocess as well

Prescriptive Grammarians are known to have one of
the following views on lan$Dge :

(A) Like new innovations in the language

@) Do not like innovations in the language

(C) Do not like Classical forms in the language

@) Approve illogical forms in the language

Standardization happens when a language is put to

_ than it was previously used

(A) Restricted range ofinctions

@) A non-historically based selection

(C) Not a desirable target ofeducation

@) Wider range of finctions

50.

(A) Phonological utterance, Lrtonational
phonological phrase, prosodic s,ord.

@) Phonological urterance. prosodic .s-o

Intonational phrase. phonological phrase

(C) Phonological unerance- I-monarional
prosodic $orA phono loeical phrase

(D) Phonoloacar phrase. lntonational phrase
prosodic s'ond- Phonological utterance

\\-hat patterns can be used to account fo
phonological, morphological and syntacti
rneguladties f
(A) Unmarkedness

@) Case recoverability

(C) Markedness

@) Unresticted universal

Ifa language has inflection, it always has ......... .

(A) Denvation

@) Gender

(C) Nominal object

@) Nominal subjecr

The presence of explicator compound ve
constructions is a major areal feature of:
(A) SVO Languages

@) SOV Languages

(C) VSO Languages

@) VOS Languages

What are the two domains w-hich are
Parametric Variation theory ?

(A) Phonetics and Phonology

@) Phonology and Morpholog'
(C) Typology and Acquisition

@) Spta..< and Semantics

(A)

(B)

(c)

la

il

52.

53.

unified
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llatch the items in List-I with List-II and select the

correct answer fromthe codes givenbelow :

List-I

(a) SusanGal

(b) Holrnes, J.

(c) Haugen, E.

List-II

i. Language and social

netv'/orks

ii. The EcologY of
I-anguage

in. I-anguage Shift:

Social

Detenninants of
Linguistic change tn

BilingualArstia

iv Pidgins and Creoles(d) LesleyMilroy

Code :

(a) (b) (c) (d)

(A) ii i iv iii

(B) iv in i ii

(C) iii iv ii i

(D) ii in iv i

How do the correlational sociolinguists view the

relationship of iinguistic variation to social

categories ?

(A) As a match between closely corurected but

nevertheless independent systems

@) As not a match between closely connected but

nevertheless independent systems

(C) As not a match between unconnected but

nevetheless dePendent sYstems

@) The variation is considered a-s unstructued

and dependent system ofsocial categones

55.

cMB-33158
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56 Match the items in List-I with List-II and seie: ir
correct answer from the code given belou-:

List-I

(a) Adverbs are defined i
in a Dictionary

(b) Verbsaredefined ii
in a DictionarY

(c) Adj ectives are iii
defined in a

Dictionary

(d) Nounsaredefined iv.

in a Dictionary

Code :

@)

(c)

@)

List-II

Based on the ;-.x,s

things or kind : :
things to whict
definiendum be. r.E

By prepositio- '
phrases that c= -
substituted in -
context of pa::;.tt
sense or by oti-<

adverbs

Bybeginnings-l
infnite forms= r
without to

By the use ofc:b

, -\ /L\ /^\ /l\\4./ \u/ w, tu,

11 I lv 111

111 M 11

IUlvlll

uI11 lvl

7. What is a Lemma ?

(A) It is a minimum meaningless word and dr =s
enffies are provided in a dictionary

@) It is a grammatical rmit and citations a::

provided in a dictionary

(C) It refers to the particular form that is cs-'- :
convention to represent the lexeme

@) tt is a parr oFspeech and the cross re:=-:=
are provided in a dictionarY

8



The headword entry does not necessarily take into
account one ofthe foliowing aspects into mnsideration

59.

(A) Spelling

@) A particular serse

(C) Pronunciarion

(D) Gram:aicaiinr:maln

yach 6e ia-ns iE Lis-I sifr Lis*_tr and seleOt the
+proFbe &sqa frm 6e code gir_en below :

I,irl-I Iist-tr
(a) ThiNicn--rB i Tbe meaning that a

piece oflanguage

conveys about the
saial circunrstances

Tbe *zyin wlrich
rttes."ge is
organised in terms

oforder and

mpbasis

ft) Colbcaie rt*-r;rg n

(c) Conceptrai meaning ii. The meaning of
words which tend to
occur in its

en4ronment with
other words

Themeaning

organised in

(d) Stylistic meaning iv

contrastive features
Code :

(a) (b) (c)

(A) ii in iv
(B) iii iv i
(C) ii i iv

@) iii ii i

(d)

I

ii

. Who is the compiler of Latin_English Dictionary
Bibliotheca Eliotae of l53g t
(A) AP Cowie

(B) Hans Kuratn

(C) Thomas Elyot

@) Thomas M. paikeday

Corpus shrdies hive considerable influence on the
design of....... .

(A) Dictionaries and grammar

@) Morpho-syntax

(C) Semantics and lexicolory

@) Speech technology and speech recognition

..: 
and a sentence

and

bed 
e sentence can

(A) Frurctional

@) Disjunction

(C) Parsing

@) Speechragger

3. ducer for Morphological analysis

(A) Tokenizer

@) I-exical trarsducer

(C) Parser

@) t"emmatizer

. From where does the idea oftwoJevel morphology
derive ?

(A) Ledcalphonology

(B) Generative semantics

(C) Minimalisrprogmm

@) Generative phonolory

33158
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65. From the given below choices identifr an important

application ofText to speech synthesis system :

(A) Telecommunication services by making it
possible for users to access textuai i-nformation

over the phone

(B) Telecommrmiceaion services by making it
possible o send satellites to space

i C r Telecommrmication services bymaking it

possible in developing missile tecbnologl'

tD) Telecommunication services by making it
possible for speech impaired persons

Match the items in List-I with List-II and select the

appropriate answer from the code given below :

List-I

(a) Setting

(b) Message (form)

content

(c) Scene

LisfII
i The psychological

setting

ii It enters into the

definition ofspeech

event

iii Are central to

speech act and the

focus of its s).ntactic

stucture

iv To the time and

place ofa speech

act

(d) Purposes and

outcomes

Code :

(a) (b) (c) (d)

(A) iv iii i ii

(B) iii iv ii i

(C) ii i iv iii

@) iii ii i iv

66.
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67. What do sound changes from 'above' mean ?

(A) New sound changes introduced by louc
working class

@) Sound changes that are originally part ofi
vernacular which represent the phona-
processes of easier promrnciation

(C) New sounds introduced by the dominant sai
class

@) Dphthongal sounds introduced by Chilrrri
Fisberman

Match fre iens in Lisr-I *ith List-tr and scit
the appo'giare arster from the code Sise:
below:

List-I
(a) Stereotypes i
(b) Performative verbs il

by age or soci.a

group withor.u

being subjeun
styleshifti*red
have little

evaluative force i
subjectiverwb
tests

Forms that are

sociallyma*d

Be as informaire

as necessary'hr

no more so; Be

relevant; Be cle-
and Be genuine

Code :

(a) (b)

(A) iv iii

@) iii i
(c) ii i

@) i iii

I.i*{I
ermfte,Aob-l
$ow

(c) Conversational in
ntzDdrns

(d) Indicators iv

(c) (d)

iii
iv ii
iv iii
ii iv



Wbat was the programme the total literacy campaigr
in Emakulam district of Kerala has taken up to make

2,00,000 persons literate ?

(A) United Nations Progrdrnme

@) Compulsory Literacy Programme

(C) National IlliteracyEradicationProgramme

@) Volunteer Based Programme

A language *tLich is used in communication between

speaken who have no native ianguage in common

Is........... .

(A) Romance

@) National language

(C) Linguafranca

@) Spanish

Who has developed the bilingual method oflanguage

teaching ?

(A) Mona Baker

@) WilliamMackey

(C) Paulston, C.B.

(D) C.J. Dodson

Who is associated with the development of
Irl.tcr-lAr'rrtrAoc')

(A) J.K.P Watson

@) Selinker

(C) A.N. Ken

@) Chris Kennedy

74.

73. Which scholar introduced Basic Interpersonal

Commruiication Skills @ICS) ?

(A) J. Cummins

@) Skutnab.Kangas, T.

(C) Olson, D.R.

@) J. Crawford

Assertion-I: T-,e fint step in GrarnmarTianslation

rna+r-d is erplaining, r.[rderstanding,

anallsing ard u-a::slating the foreign

language ino oe's norher tongue.

Assertion-Il: In the whole process o: usine the

method to teach a foreign hg:_'":e
the medium of instuctim h drr4s
not been the mother tongue.

(A) II is true but I is false

@) Both I and II are false

(C) i is true but II is false

@) I and II are true

........ style is the culmination ofthe effects oftelegrap[

radio, television and advertising on newspaper

language.

(A) Classical

@) tbloid

(C) Direct

@) Active

75.

)
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